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instructions may be limited to the
mail address of the consignee (receiv-
ing activity), provided the contract in-
structions state: ‘‘Shipment other than
mail shall be consigned as indicated on
the Government bill of lading furnished
to the contractor.’’

1847.305–13 Transit arrangements.
(NASA supplements paragraph (a))

(a)(3)(ii) When the provision at FAR
52.247–56 is used, the solicitation shall
state that offers will be evaluated on
the basis of the lowest overall cost to
the Government, including transpor-
tation costs to NASA from point of ori-
gin to final destination, taking into ac-
count any applicable transit privileges.

1847.305–70 NASA contract clauses.
(a) The contracting officer may in-

sert a clause substantially as stated at
1852.247–72, Advance Notice of Ship-
ment, in solicitations and contracts
when the f.o.b. point is destination and
special Government assistance is re-
quired in the delivery or receipt of the
items.

(b) The contracting officer may in-
sert a clause substantially as stated at
1852.247–73, Shipment of Government
Bills of Lading, in f.o.b. origin solicita-
tions and contracts.

Subpart 1847.5—Ocean
Transportation by U.S.-Flag Vessels
1847.506 Procedures. (NASA supple-

ments paragraph (d))
(d)(i) The transportation officer in

each installation shall establish and
maintain a register to reflect adher-
ence to the Cargo Preference Act. The
register shall contain data related to
shipments made by the installation
and by NASA contractors. Where no
transportation officer is available, it
shall be maintained by the contracting
office. The register shall contain perti-
nent details of ocean shipments includ-
ing, but not limited to, the ports of ori-
gin and destination of shipments, com-
modity descriptions, gross weight,
freight revenue, name of vessel, opera-
tor of vessel, and date of loading. The
register shall be maintained current

and organized so that adherence to the
Cargo Preference Act can be
ascertained at all times. To the maxi-
mum practicable extent, compliance
with the 50-percent minimum require-
ments of the Cargo Preference Act
shall be maintained on a quarter-year
basis; any deficiencies in maintaining
compliance shall be corrected by the
end of the calendar year.

(ii) On the basis of the registers
maintained under paragraph (d)(i) of
this section, the official maintaining
the register shall submit quarterly re-
ports reflecting ocean shipments to the
Division of National Cargo, Office of
Market Development, Maritime Ad-
ministration, Department of Transpor-
tation, Washington, DC, 20590. Negative
reports are required when applicable.

Subpart 1847.70—Protection of the
Florida Manatee

1847.7001 Contract clause.

The contracting officer shall insert
the clause at 1852.247–71, Protection of
the Florida Manatee, in solicitations
and contracts when deliveries or vessel
operations, dockside work, or dis-
assembly functions under the contract
will involve use of waterways inhabited
by manatees. The clause shall also be
included in applicable subcontracts (in-
cluding vendor deliveries).

PART 1848—VALUE ENGINEERING

Subpart 1848.1—Policies and Procedures

Sec.
1848.102 Policies.
1848.103 Processing value engineering

change proposals.
1848.104 Sharing arrangements.
1848.104–2 Sharing collateral savings.

Subpart 1848.2—Contract Clauses

1848.201 Clauses for supply or service con-
tracts.
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Subpart 1848.1—Policies and
Procedures

1848.102 Policies. (NASA supplements
paragraphs (a) and (f))

(a) The Associate Administrator for
Procurement (Code HS) is the approval
authority for exemptions.

(f) In calculating instant or future
contract savings on firm-fixed-price
contracts when the parties have not set
out a specific figure for profit, the con-
tracting officer shall use the total con-
tract price as the basis for calculating
the savings.

1848.103 Processing value engineering
change proposals. (NASA supple-
ments paragraph (a))

(a) Upon receipt of a VECP, the con-
tracting officer shall promptly forward
it to the technical officer responsible
for the contract with the following in-
formation:

(i) Date of VECP receipt;
(ii) Date for notifying the contractor

of VECP acceptance or rejection;
(iii) Notification of the potential for

awarding concurrent, future, or collat-
eral savings to the contractor if the
VECP is accepted;

(iv) Request for a technical evalua-
tion, with complete rationale for rec-
ommended acceptance or rejection, to
include if acceptance is recommended:

(A) An estimate of the type of sav-
ings, Government costs, etc., that can
be expected from its acceptance;

(B) A procurement request setting
forth the specification changes to be
used in any contract modification ac-
cepting the VECP in whole or in part;
and

(C) Additional funds if acceptance of
the VECP results in negative instant
contract savings.

(v) Technical evaluation due date.

1848.104 Sharing arrangements.

1848.104–2 Sharing collateral savings.

The contracting officer is authorized
to make the determination that the
cost of calculating and tracking collat-
eral savings will exceed the benefits to
be derived.

Subpart 1848.2—Contract Clauses

1848.201 Clauses for supply or service
contracts. (NASA supplements para-
graphs (a), (b), (c), and (d))

(a)(6) The Associate Administrator
for Procurement (Code HS) is the ap-
proval authority for exemptions.

(b) The contracting officer shall not
insert the clause at FAR 52.248–1, Value
Engineering, either with or without its
Alternates, in an R&D contract where
the statement of work is essentially an
incorporation by reference of the pro-
spective contractor’s proposal. If any
other part of the statement of work in
such a contract reflects a Government
specification that might benefit from
application of VE techniques, the con-
tracting officer shall consider inserting
the VE incentive clause at FAR 52.248–
1 with any applicable Alternate(s), and
establish the applicability of the clause
to that part.

(c) Except as prescribed in paragraph
(b) of this section, the contracting offi-
cer shall insert the clause at FAR
52.248–1 with its Alternate I in initial
production contracts for major sys-
tems, and major systems R&D con-
tracts for full-scale development, un-
less the contracting officer determines
in writing that its use is inappropriate.
Use of Alternate I is appropriate for an
R&D major systems contract only if
the contract specifications contain de-
tailed requirements that lend them-
selves to VE.

(d) The contracting officer shall in-
sert the clause at FAR 52.248–1 with its
Alternate II under the conditions pre-
scribed in paragraph (c) of this section

PART 1849—TERMINATION OF
CONTRACTS

Subpart 1849.1—General Principles

Sec.
1849.101 Authorities and responsibilities.
1849.101–70 NASA authorities and respon-

sibilities.
1849.101–71 Termination authority.
1849.102 Notice of termination.
1849.102–70 Prior clearance of significant

contract terminations.
1849.105 Duties of termination contracting

officer after issuance of notice of termi-
nation.

1849.105–70 Termination docket checklist.
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